GREEKS
Interfraternity Council
Fraternities
Interfraternity Council

1. Tom Almon
2. John Rowly
3. Bill Smith
4. Ricky Cox
5. Bill Poland
6. Mike Wilder
7. Greg Robbins
8. Jack Abbott
9. Bill Berry
10. Jim Grant
11. John Bacon
12. Robert Wylly
13. Gordon Hagewood
14. Ray Brown
15. Tom Mooney
16. Neal Reed
17. Charles Nichols
18. Paul Painter
19. Paul Kelman
20. Neal Williams
21. Boone Smith
22. Larry Weitzner
23. Larry Davison
24. Mike Linsky
25. Bill Rudolph
26. Roy Owen
27. Richard Bates
28. Judy Morris
29. Joe Englehardt
30. Chuck Shalley
Alpha Xi’s Boast
Scholastic Achievement

The Gamma Eta Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta proved to be an important member of Tech’s Greek family despite its small but ever feminine membership. Scholastically the girls ranked second among their masculine counterparts. Being active in all aspects of campus life, the girls participated in the World Student Fund and the Campus Chest. Besides work and study, the Alpha Xi’s found time for the more interesting social aspect of college life. The Homecoming Tea and the winter formal highlighted their social year.

Outstanding sisters include a member of Tau Beta Pi, a fraternity sweetheart, three cheerleaders, president of Gamma Psi, a member of the Drama Tech cast, and officer’s and class representatives of the Women’s Student Association.
Alpha
Epsilon
Pi
1. Ronald Verner
2. Richard Krebs
3. Stan Goldstein
4. Larry Weitzner
5. Charles Green
6. Howard Serkin
7. Fred Krefetz
8. Robert Hollander
9. Mike Linsky
10. Ian Richter
11. Larry Abelkop
12. Howard Weiss
13. Mike Gray
14. Ed Schack
15. Mike Rich
16. Mark Blum
17. Ken Klein
18. Jack Herckis
19. Kerry Landis
20. Jeff Ram
21. Barry Schiffman
22. Perry Schwartz
23. Craig Koralek
24. Charles Freedman
25. Alan Malkoff
26. Phil Samuelson
27. Charles Levine
28. Mike Esmond
29. Barry Haber
30. Hank Lawrence
31. Randy Nordin
32. Mike Cutson
33. Bruce Bitterman
34. Alan Rice
35. Brad Eagerman
36. Bob Schwartz
37. David Witt
38. Robert Yaffe
39. Norbert Snyder
40. Marty Kaplan
41. Mike Kleban
42. Jerry Glazer
43. Fred May
AEPi started off this year in great style with the famous Jungle Party, by now a campus institution. Fall quarter was a full one for AEPI, as they emerged from it as Number Two among the Greeks in scholastic ratings. Fall quarter also saw AEPI assume its place among the leading fraternities on the Tech campus. An excellent record in sports and third place in the Homecoming display contest added to the notion that the AEPI's are Greeks on the move.

The social schedule was not lax by any means. Rush was followed by a series of the best parties of the year, both on and off campus. The highlight of the social season, however, came during winter quarter. The annual Parents Weekend Formal was as usual a resounding success. More than one hundred parents were on hand, along with brothers and their dates, to make the affair one long to remember.

School activities were another bright spot for AEPI this year, with brothers participating in all phases of campus life. The house, with its recent addition, was brightened-up by the new front lawn. As AEPI wound up one of its best years on the Tech campus, it looked forward to a better one next year.

AEPI's Nose into Second Scholastically
Alpha Tau Omega

1. Lance Le Fleur
2. John Gilbart
3. Bill Reese
4. Steve Smith
5. Jimmy Potts
6. Johnny Uttenhove
7. Darby Coker
8. Tash Van Dora
9. David Simpson
10. Tony Ames
11. Dee Peterson
12. Ralph Wilson
13. Judy Andrews
14. Roby Price
15. Tommy Smith
16. Bill Viehman
17. Jimmy Warren
18. Pat Glisson
19. Dickie Pacetti
20. Rick Marts
21. Ron Carroll
22. Rick Tyler
23. John Scott
24. Bob Newsham
25. Sonny Williams
26. Nelson Wallace
27. Jim Richmond
28. Bo Powell
29. Dick Nelson
30. Dan Evans
31. Johnny Thibadeau
32. Johnny Tullos
33. Rod Burney
34. Hugh Rice
35. Mrs. H. Rooney
36. Stanley Coker
37. Jay Hall
38. Bobby Warnock
39. John Cline
40. Spider Webb
41. Steve Stevens
42. Buddy Young
43. Vern Thortsen
44. Don Perry
45. Jimmy Seals
46. Gerald Houser
47. Bucky Haddock
48. Don Perry
49. Jimmy Seals
50. Gerald Houser
51. Bert Thornton
52. Jack Duncan
53. Bobby Mayson
54. Mike McDonald
55. John Mills
56. Jimmy Snider
ATO's Lose Milk Machine

Under the alert leadership of Worthy Master Wild Willie Viehman, the Toga's began the school year with another quality rush and the welcome of our new housemother, Mrs. Ruth "Fliptop" Rooney.

Brothers Bucky Haddock and Richard Shirah forged the ATO football squad into a razor edge which was promptly blunted in a tie game. The team bounced back with a 9-0-1 season to capture the intramural title. As Homecoming approached, the Toga's set to work on an imposing figure of Grog. Built under the influence of Bo Powell and ample lager, the Grog passed the weekend in bemused silence. The Ramblin Reck entry, "The Bloody Flapper," fared better with a third.

The winter Houseparty was well attended. At the height of the festivities, the milk machine disappeared from the kitchen. It was later discovered that it had simply followed an SAE home to his apartment. Spring found the Toga's in contemplation of two legends and a recurring nightmare... Bill Campbell almost graduated, Hoke Brannen returned, and Bill Cowden won't leave.
Beta Theta Pi

1. Brue Chandler
2. John Perry
3. Jack Wynn
4. Pete Johnson
5. John Kelly
6. Bob Jones
7. Ben Davenport
8. Terry Covington
9. Charley Young
10. Frank Pitoniak
11. Allen Thomas
12. Tom Almon
13. Shelly Fowlkes
14. Bill Mead
15. John Fechtel
16. Bill Chappell
17. Harry Moses
18. Jim Cheek
19. Randy Snow
20. Claude Phillips
21. Bob Carter
22. Dave Stroyan
23. Chuck Parrish
24. Charley Reed
25. Glen Hass
26. Greg Wilkes
27. Bob McKinnon
28. Bob Gooding
29. John Traendley
30. Mike Kelly
31. Ron Lankford
32. Lee Tougas
33. Corkey Priep
34. Fred Howard
35. Kep Grevemberg
36. Jim Ewart
37. Mike Wrightman
38. Van Johnson
39. Doug Craig
40. Pete Young
41. Mike McLean
42. Jim Zickos
43. Bill Ossenberg
44. Don Sigler
45. Tom Hyatt
46. Danny Rodgers
47. Eddie Stakes
48. Marshall MacFarlane
Beta's Mark 50 Years on Tech Campus

After 50 years of Beta Brotherhood on the Tech campus, the Beta's have established a reputation of not being the ordinary kind of fraternity men. Not a very nice thing to say about a bunch of sweet guys. Perhaps a few word pictures will clarify this statement. Picture the Pack Rat and Coke dressed as Hell's Angels riding a "hog" in the Ramblin Reck Parade. Then there was the time that the Elf was literally caught with his pants down on the front porch. It might have something to do with Miami at Christmas. Then there was the body sale at Brenau. The gape at the initiation at UT. The corral at Juniper and Sixth. The art classes at the apartment featuring a stork and a pig. The "Cool Bear" dancing down the hall closely resembling a hippopotamus in labor.

As the year ended, the Beta's sent Almon to Africa, Phillips to Montreal, Hass on a psychedelic trip, Bolte to Jerusalem, Johnson to Europe, Moloney to Scott, Denny north on the B&O, Tougas to Hell, Craig to Southeast Asia, Bloom to Brenau, Coke to South America, Walters to Washington, Norman, Muhammed Rat, to the Astrodome, and the rest of the chapter back to Atlanta to continue the Beta record of good parties, a substantial amount of campus leaders, and a fine record by anyone's standards.
CHI PHI

1. Bill Hoffman
2. Charles Elston
3. Neil Johnson
4. John Hinton
5. Bill Iredale
6. Pete Klosky
7. Lamar Cline
8. Bobby Gardner
9. Denti Sullivan
10. Ed Hopkins
11. Rick Genarro
12. Ken Lewis
13. Leo Gaspar
14. Tom Wallace
15. Larry Kelley
16. Bruce Troutman
17. Bill Caye
18. Bo Caye
19. Harry Alexander
20. John Snyder
21. Jimmy Henderson
22. Charlie Orr
23. Randy Scoggins
24. Steve Swift
25. Mike Asher
26. David Hillhouse
27. Ralph Perry
28. Rick Ansley
Dick Dog to do Graduate Work at Harvard
Much to the surprise of many outsiders, the Chi Phi's have maintained a tolerable scholastic rating over the past two years. Fluctuation has occurred between seventh and ninth among the fraternities. The return of Grundle and Beachball from their respective vacations at Dekalb Junior College and West Georgia, however, provides a bright scholastic future.

The bad effects of broken training rules were quite evident on the Chi Phi gridiron this Fall. Partial redemption was achieved by the basketball and bowling teams, with the hope of a better program to come.

What the Chi Phi's may have lacked scholastically was achieved socially, as Ralph the bill collector will readily concede. Parties featuring Chuck Jackson and the Tams, joint parties with the Delts and the AEPi's, and the usual Friday night grab-a-date-and-scream party in the basement were typical of Chi Phi social activities. With their old standbys of Mother Brooks, who was shared with the Robbery, and Dick, their not so sophisticated status symbol, and an outstanding pledge class, the Chi Phi's will seek to continue their fine tradition on the Tech campus.
Chi Psi's
Build New Lodge

The 1966-67 school year marked a significant turning point in the history of Chi Psi at Georgia Tech. Construction of the chapter's new $160,000 lodge began during the Spring quarter, with the completion date scheduled for the beginning of Fall quarter, 1967.

Not to be hindered by an operation without a lodge, the chapter was able to pledge eighteen men. Continuing its winning ways, the chapter swept the Yellow Jacket basketball league with a perfect 5-0 record.

Brother and pledge rivalry reached new heights during the winter quarter with Brother George exhibiting the newest style of black panties on a deserted road in north Georgia, and pledges Stackhouse and Cheek being chauffered back to Tech by the local Piedmont Park residents.
1. Harold Farber
2. Geoffrey Mendenhall
3. Dwight Maloney
4. Howard Wells
5. Ken Rawlings
6. Mike Knight
7. James Crace
8. Ernest Bush
9. James Grant
10. Tom Rinker
11. Tom Lentz
12. Frank Box
13. Marvin Guthrie
14. Ron George
15. Allan Stackhouse
16. Bud Bryan
17. Doug Holly
18. Allen Park
19. Albert Swint
20. Herman Maynard
21. Ted Carruthers
22. Eric Carlson
23. James Moultrie
24. Bobby Cheek
25. Charlie Norris
26. Roy Lefever
27. Sam Johnston
28. Rusty Rheams
29. Sherbo Dunn
30. Rick Dearer
31. Nick Currey
32. Harry Harbin
33. John Mandell
34. Bob Trefry
35. Jim Cutting
36. Skip Snead
37. Bill Nixon
Delta Sigma Phi

1. Al Waschka
2. Tommy Divine
3. Mike Byorick
4. Ogden Gerald
5. Tommy Roan
6. Tommy Thompson
7. Anton Withington
8. Yvonne McMillian
9. Randy Scruggs
10. Fred Rixey
11. Ned Darden
12. Kenny Kessler
13. Tommy Steinichen
14. Bob Welborn
15. Mike Wilder
16. Sam Loeffel
17. Al McGee
18. Mike Bullard
19. Scott Givens
20. Mike Sappington
21. Tim Cogswell
22. Rich Lindenberg
Delta Sig's Place
Second in Intramural Football Competition

An outstanding group of Techmen were pledged by Delta Sigma Phi fall quarter as a result of a successful rush. The positive spirit of the pledge class, led by Mike Sappington, was evident throughout the quarter. Winter quarter was highlighted by initiation and the Carnation Ball held at the Parliament House. Spring quarter promises to round out a vintage year at the Delta Sig House with the Shipwreck scheduled for April 22.

On the sports scene, the Delta Sig nine overran most of the opposition on their way to a white league first place and a second place in overall Greek competition.
Delta Tau Delta

1. Marshall Wiseman
2. Tom Fincher
3. Tim McKinnon
4. Dick Stabler
5. Jim Owens
6. Jack Knight
7. Greg Gordon
8. Charlie Grant
9. Bob Spencer
10. High School Byers
11. Rylan Lewis
12. Barry Wallis
13. Mike Dyer
14. Eddie Peabody
15. Floyd Van Hook
16. Don Taylor
17. Jeb Barrow
18. Jackie Dooley
19. Pat Flower
20. Harvey Taylor
21. Craig Lentzsch
22. Ken Lofback
23. Wayne Webb
24. Hugh Walker
25. Doug Barr
26. John Corcia
27. Keith Meinert
28. Jim Little
29. Jeff Floyd
30. Victor Williamson
31. Grady Parker
32. Tom Hedrick
33. Tom Williams
34. Mel Arbaugh
35. Ed Cheek
36. Howell Reddick
37. Jack Paul
38. Dave Putnam
39. Dan Bouyousou
40. Carl Heckman
41. Jim Britt
42. Bill Storey
43. Mike Young
44. Frank Graffeo
45. Mrs. Nell Green
46. Robert Bullock
47. Dale Kays
48. Nick Lappos
49. Bruce James
50. Jim Wojcik
51. Steve Chun
52. Phil Mills
53. Don Glenn
54. Robert Eyster
55. Bob Crowder
The story of Delta Tau Delta is a story of versatile strength, building a well-rounded fraternity man. Each brother and pledge has an excellence of his own which he shares with his fraternity. From this comes the development and brotherhood sought in fraternity life.

Spirits ran high at the Delt House during fall with a pledge class of 42, the school volleyball championship, a pledge's 4.0, and the Delt invasion of school publications, athletics, and organizations. Brothers Byers and Wallis headed competitive camps for the development and launching of hot air and plastic bag UFO's. Sharpshooter Nichols donated his prize squirrel carcass as a substitute for the Balfour skin promised to the Georgia chapter while Brother Meinert revived the spelunking crew on the jaunts into Cemetery Pit. Full length movies at the house filled Friday nights while the usual combo parties, apartment gatherings, and night clubs continued the necessity of "Milton's clothes runs."

Winter quarter Gatlinburg ski trips, sorority formals, and outings in North Georgia mountains preceded the Rainbow Weekend. Many rah-rah's changed from black to brown as spring brought the return of the famous Delt "gooney launcher," boasting a minimum range of 400 feet.

Delta Tau Delta planned to finish this year just as they have done in the past. That is, a strong bid for the IFC trophy, continued variety in social events and parties, and a shaft TV Lab final.
DU's Pledge Record Class of Twenty-five

Still the youngest charted fraternity on the Tech campus but the oldest national fraternity represented on campus, Delta Upsilon has taken a giant step forward in its growth this year. The record fall pledge class of twenty-five men swelled its ranks and boosted the group into the next higher athletic league, a mark sought for several years. As a result of the increased competition, DU's previously unblemished football record suffered somewhat, but even as the season progressed the boys began to find themselves. Not only did they hold their own, they proved to be formidable opponents throughout the remainder of the athletic year.

Even though relatively young as a chapter, DU has developed some rich traditions over the years. Brother Bear is reviving the old Bathtub tradition by renovating a vintage Cad, and it appears that sweetheart Gretchen Cousin will get her man.
1. Ed Fowler  
2. Henry Hurst  
3. Pat Collins  
4. Steve Talarowski  
5. John Renfroe  
6. Rich Reeves  
7. Claire Pretchtel  
8. Richard Dolce  
9. Roy Whitehead  
10. John Haeger  
11. Dave Moody  
12. Harry Smith  
13. Bob Lawson  
14. Tommy Burson  
15. Johnny Black  
16. Judson Pugh  
17. Rick Long  
18. Charles Crutchfield  
19. Brian Wirz  
20. Steve Minnich  
21. Mike Spring  
22. Sandy Kirkandall  
23. Jeff Salter  
24. Bob Wylly  
25. Johnny Wilson  
26. Bill Anderson  
27. Don Hempson  
28. Sonny Monfort  
29. Bob Nance  
30. Jim Stracuzzi  
31. Jim Parsons
Kappa Alpha Order

1. Malcom Sutter
2. Charles McLellan
3. Jimmy Applegate
4. Ronnie Ogletree
5. Butch Crouch
6. Prince Jinright
7. Bill Herzig
8. Brant Conner
9. Butch Ellars
10. Dave Gell
11. Bobby Goodman
12. Fred Pucciano
13. Jim Preston
14. Jimmy Roddy
15. John Keys
16. Walter Avery
17. Bob Fenet
18. Charles Nelson
19. Don Shearouse
20. Sam Severance
21. Duke Lafayette
22. David Laffitte
23. Julian Lesueur
24. Frank Purvis
25. Ken Love
26. Tom Hogan
27. Bill Harlin
28. Bobby Sharp
29. Terry Hines
30. Terry Garber
31. George McCutchen
32. Dirk Tucker
33. Johnny Miller
34. Evans Sumner
35. Mike Wyzga
36. Buddy Kelly
37. Ralph Davault
38. Ken Guthrie
39. Chuck Kerr
40. Daly Smith
41. Jimmy Eager
42. Bill McBride
43. Hodge Colson
44. David Haines
45. Larry Gurley
46. Art Foster
47. Stuart McLellan
48. Rusty McCall
49. David Burnett
50. Betsy White
51. John Bacon
52. Steve Almond
53. Ben Grimes
54. Colie Dyson
55. Mike Kelly
56. Sandy Rose
57. Richard Bates
58. John Wood
59. Arthur Wilcox
60. Bob Hughes
Everyone Wants a KA Flag

This was an amusing year at Alpha Sigma’s crumbling little manse at the corner of Fifth and Techwood. First the roof collapsed, which was pretty funny in itself, and then there were the visits from the friendly midnight pansy, which was pretty gay, and then things like the Behemoth Rat mauling three pledges, the marriage of the cook and the houseboy, Grace’s pot shop, and grades, not to mention all the joyous moments that life at dear old Mother Tech is bound to produce.

At least for the first time in seven years the sun shined for Old South. Also the moon.

For those few frats who have not yet gotten their own authentic Confederate Flag from our lofty spire, be patient. We are having special souvenir copies made up and sent to all IFC members. Besides the next one you steal is going to be firmly attached to Golson’s toe, so you’ll have to take him too.
Kappa Sigma

1. Eddie Godfrey
2. Butch Gill
3. Vince Massimini
4. Pete Smith
5. Steve White
6. Blue
7. Scrappy Walker
8. Mike Lutz
9. Cliff Hutchinson
10. Don Batchelor
11. Mac Anderson
12. Mrs. Enns
13. Mike Lynch
14. Hank Sadler
15. John Rowley
16. Hank Cye
17. Ricky Cox
18. Mac Ryland
19. Ronnie Turner
20. Todd Ettinger
21. Mike Begin
22. Danny Pendarvis
23. John Stafford
24. Polak Solak
25. Ed O'Connor
26. Larry Pierce
27. Fred Buse
28. Russ Carlson
29. Johnny Potts
30. Allen Piggott
31. John Green
32. Creighton Horne
33. Gary McAuliffe
34. Dale Winship
35. John Holliday
36. Tommy Purser
37. Jim Nichols
38. Charley Thomas
39. Buggar Sheenan
40. John Roberts
41. Willy Wilkson
42. Bill Thacker
43. Dickey Wrenn
44. Mike Henry
45. Bob Fritze
46. Charlie Robinson
47. Ed Allen
48. Marc Roach
49. Getra Dunn
The animals at the Sixth Street barn were friskier than ever this year due to a terrific roundup this fall. A grand total of 35 strays found their way into the corral due to the efforts of Doug Clark and the Hot Nuts and the old critters from the Kappa Sig zoo, led by Blu the Super-Dog. Surprisingly enough, the pack did exceptionally well on the Hill this year. The all-men's overall was surpassed and 26 of the new stock became eligible for initiation.

The IFC points began piling up early this year as the pack placed third in the Reck Parade, second in football, and first in the Campus Chest Drive. Meanwhile, one of the less obnoxious of the chosen few, Ron Turner, became the new Student Body Vice-President. The woods atop Stone Mountain became a favorite stomping ground this year as the horde had several parties there, including their annual Black and White Formal with the Fabulous Tams. A special award was presented the clan this year for using the most 16 ounce opaque containers in a 48 hour period. All in all it was an obnoxiously fruitful year.
The Beta-Kappa Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha, affectionately known as “The Green Machine,” is a mover, as shown by its wake of accomplishments. Perseverance and hard work, coupled with a generous and interested alumni, resulted in a $135,000 addition to the existing dorm facilities. Scheduled for completion in the Summer of 1967, the new house, together with the recently completed dorm, will bring the total living accommodations to fifty-three, largest on campus. A fraternity thrives on brotherhood, however, and not on its housing facilities. For this reason the brothers of the “Green Machine” derived a great satisfaction from the Orphan Christmas Party and managed league championships in football, volleyball, and basketball.

This year’s social activities began with the annual “mau-mau” rush party for which the house was transformed into a tropic isle complete with lovable hula girls. Other highlights on the social calendar included two super weekends, Founder’s Day Celebration and Ski Weekend in Gatlinburg. Lambda Chi is also one of the few fraternities who can boast of a true celebrity for a housemother. Mrs. Gladys Jones, about to begin her eleventh year with the Lambda Chi’s, was selected as National Housemother of the Year in 1964.
Phi Delta Theta
Phil Delts Win Basketball Championship

In keeping with tradition, the Phi Delts proved strong among the Greeks in intramural competition by capturing the school championship in basketball. For the second year their roster closely resembled the program at a Georgia Tech football game. The Phi Delts also made a strong showing socially with several houseparties and many combo parties. Poo Poo social activities were highlighted by the Bowery Ball, the annual costume ball held during winter quarter just before initiation.

Being active in community service projects, the Phi Delts participated in the Empty Stocking Fund, the Campus Chest Drive, Help Week, and National Community Service Day.
Phi
Epsilon
Pi
1. Bob Shulman  
2. Steve Newfield  
3. Howard Karchmer  
4. Bill Blumberg  
5. Sam Moskow  
6. Alan Cushing  
7. Dave Cohn  
8. Barry Bogin  
9. Jon Block  
10. Mike Rosenbleeth  
11. Hal Matison  
12. Dane Ismart  
13. Mark Witten  
14. Paul Kelman  
15. Larry Henschel  
16. Phil Oddenheim  
17. Glenn Sirkis  
18. Chuck Davis  
19. Larry Zirin  
20. Joel Schanker  
21. Lee Newman  
22. Bernie Brien  
23. Pete Schwartz  
24. Steve Steindel  
25. Mark Goodman  
26. Terry Colker  
27. Stuart Reisman  
28. Mike Weinstein  
29. Brian Tunkel  
30. Ken Sandler  
31. Harvey Helman  
32. Bill Price  
33. Bob Tilchin  
34. Steve Bush  
35. Ron Pohl  
36. Lennie Greene  
37. Ron Gartner  
38. Bruce Roth  
39. Lennie Segall  
40. Bob Goldman  
41. Larry Fishman  
42. Mike Zarovsky  
43. Butch Lutz
Phi Ep’s Rank
First Scholastically

The Xi Chapter of Phi Epsilon Pi continued its tradition of excellence through the past year by ranking first scholastically among the Greeks for the past four quarters and by winning the IFC Scholarship Trophy the past two years. In addition to academic achievement, Phi Ep was prominent in athletics. Snagging a league first in football, Phi Ep went on to place fourth in the school tourney. Second place finishes in basketball and volleyball, together with fine efforts in bowling and softball, rounded out the year.

Not neglecting service projects, the Phi Ep’s participated in the Empty Stocking Fund, the Campus Chest, the March of Dimes and the Red Cross Blood Drive. Social activities were highlighted by the annual Dream Girl Coronation, held at the Biltmore.
Phi Gamma Delta

1. Mark Tigh
2. Dave Henry
3. Rick Borges
4. John Parks
5. Jim Morrill
6. Steve Lester
7. Mike McGrath
8. Tom Brisbois
9. Don Couch
10. Robbie Akenhead
11. Ed Shipp
12. Tom Marschall
13. Chuck Vessey
14. Gerald Armstrong
15. George Stewart
16. Terry Watson
17. Danny Shypula
18. Jiff Farley
19. Steve Collins
20. Doug Hinely
21. Jim Slusher
22. Stuart Gaston
23. Jim Coursey
24. Toot Dunn
25. Bruce Miller
26. Lee Mashburn
27. Sherm O'Brien
28. Sam Price
29. Colin Barker
30. Ray Dicasali
31. Dick Wells  
32. Brian Wright  
33. Dean Watts  
34. Jim Fowden  
35. Norm Pryor  
36. Jim Nelson  
37. Mike Woodall  
38. Dave Schaufle  
39. John Briggs  
40. Russ Chandler  
41. Greg Robbins  
42. Rod Parker  
43. Dave Roehm  
44. Rick Woodward  
45. Tim Reed  
46. Larry Bortner  
47. Mrs. Gertrude Suchke  
48. John Hayes  
49. Mike Johnson  
50. Eddie Eldredge  
51. Andy Kohl  
52. Gerry Harris  
53. John Jamgochian  
54. Dick Hertz  
55. Pat Putnam  
56. Lana Danver  
57. Charlie Bass  
58. Phil Scott  
59. Joe Englehardt  
60. Warren Goodwin  
61. Carl MacPhee  
62. Bob Rychly
This year, in keeping with the spirit of the well-rounded fraternity, the Figis can claim achievements in every phase of college life.

A successful rush started fall quarter which was highlighted by a first place in the Homecoming Display competition, resulting in a color television for the house.

The wrestlers and bowlers both took third place in school competition, while the other intramural team did well in league play.

The social highlight of the year was the fabulous Figi Island Party which proved that even college men have animal instincts. The Purple Garter Formal provided a break during winter quarter that will long be remembered.

The Figis, being active in community service projects, were among the leaders in the Empty Stocking Fund and the Blood Drive.
Phi Kappa Sigma

1. Tommy Tyler
2. Bob Lindley
3. Joe Catapano
4. John Kimber
5. Ed Cook
6. Joe Williamson
7. Nick Faust
8. Bill Snellgrove
9. Monty Rawls
10. Clay Stokes
11. Bob Hoenes
12. Jim Pent
13. Charles Stennett
14. Dave Gentry
15. Rod Tennyson
16. Jim Hickey
17. Carl Barber
18. Richard Owen
19. Ken Wilson
20. Steve Macfarland
21. Walt Lewis
22. Bill Quinn
23. Ken Dickerson
24. Chuck Roschach
25. Howard Crandall
26. Bob Black
Skulls Plan
A New House

Alpha Nu chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma was founded at Tech in 1903. Known as the Phi Kaps or Skulls, the brothers have always been a small, close-knit fraternity. Membership is kept at approximately 50, thereby promoting closer brotherhood within the chapter.

The Phi Kap philosophy is “Study hard; Party hard.” They continue to be one of the top fraternities scholastically while providing parties of excellence. The top social events of the year was the Hawaiian Luau rush party and the Black and Gold Formal held in Winter quarter. A new sweetheart, the Phi Kap Girl, was chosen at the formal.

Due to the large number of co-ops the Phi Kaps are represented on campus year round. A new house is in the plans for next year and should be ready by the end of Fall quarter.